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theatre on' the three days every week
that the official government pictures
are shown.

Today the latest issue of the Allied
pfficial War Review will be on the
bill, and it contains some of the most,
stupendous war scenes ever photo-
graphed. The photographers who take
these pictures are official government
cameramen right with the army, and
go where no private photographer
could gain admission to go. They are
surprisingly realistic and in many
places beloved relatives have been
seen and recognized in them.

If you went to - the Bijou Tuesday
and saw "Madame Spinx" you saw a
wonderful picture and were surprised
that the Bijou could put on such fea-
ture productions at- - such low prices.

"Everywoman," the greatest of all
allegorical dramas, written by Walter
Browne, will be at the Academy of
Music soon. "Everywoman" unites
drama, comedy, ballet, opera, splen-
did scenery, magnificent costumes and
hosts" of pretty girls. The play is giv-

en in five centicles or acts and one
of them takes place on Broadway,
New York, at midnight upon New
Year's Eve. The company of 100 per-

sons in its entirety is in this scene,
which has become world famous. Oth-

er scenes represent the home of "Ev-

erywoman" before she starts upon her
journey; her gorgeously appointed
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WfA A Rayo Reflection

Y" Man Awaits Lait of Casualty Lists
'. Before Delivering: Them to Two

American Girls.
Paris, Dec. 18. The parcels, as valu-

able as they are small, are stowed
away in a Y. M. C. A. safe at Ippe-cour- t,

France. They give the only clue
to one of the unfinished romances of
the war. Each is addressed and ready
for mailing to a' girl back in America.
Each contains a diamond ring and more
than a thousand francs. They will
have 'to lie in that Red Triangle safe
until the last casualty lists are publish-
ed, for they were turned over to the
"Y" secretary in trust by two young
officers just a day or two before the
fighting ceased.

"Say, doc," said the spokesman, "We
want to leave these with you in case

well, you know. In the morning
we're going after Heinie again. If
we don't come back, send these things
to the addresses on them."

They haven't come back yet, but the
'Y" man is not sure. Rings diamond

rings should be messengers of joy to
American girls, not harbingers of
tragedy. So the "Y" man is keeping
the rings until the officers turn up
or until the last casualty lists tell
their tale of supreme sacrifice.

The inventors of the famous toilet-wat- er

called Cologne, from the city of
that name, were Paul Feminis and Ma- -

TTia Clementine, a nun. They began on
a small scale, with few persons em-
ployed, who mthey did not initiate, into
the secrets of the whole process, the
last and most important mixture being
made- - by the inventors themselves.
Paul Feminis left the secret with the
Farina family, while the nun bequeath-
ed 'the secret to one Peter Schaeben,
who had been her assistant for many
years.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR INCOME?

The elements comprising the
body are constantly wearing out
and must be renewed daily, else
the outgo of strength exceeds
the income.

SCOTTS
MUILS10N

will help the tired business-ma- n or
woman keep pace with the wear
and tear ot life. Scott's
nourishes the body, blood and
nerves, and helps maintain an
even balance of strength and
energy. Safe-guar- d your in-
come of strength with Scott 'a.

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J, 1S-- 1S

ST. JOHN'S LODGE NO. 1. A. F. A A. M.
Emergent .Commu-

nication this (Thurs-
day) evening at 7:45
o'clock sharp, for the
purpose of conferr-
ing the degree of
Entered Apprentice.
Five candidates.

All members and
affiliated Master Masons are given a
most cordial Invitation to meet with
us.

By order of the Master.- -

A. S. HOLDEN, Secretary.

When your boy comes back let
the bright radiance of your smile
and the cheery presence of the
Rayo Lamp reflect your wel-
come.
Its generous soft glow without
flicker or glare gives light
wherever needed. Best for all
fine work can't strain the eyes.
JUyo Lamps are simply designed port-
able no trouble to light, clean or re-wi- ck

'economical to buy and to use.

Aladdin Security Oil gives best results.

Ask to tee the Rayo at your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

Baltimore, Md.
Washington, D. C. Charlotte, N. C.
Norfolk. Va. Charleetoa. W. Va.
Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C.
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Simmons and Overman Both. Oppose
; Measure In Not for ReTenae But

To Take Place of Defunct Child
' Labor Law.

: "Washington, Dec. 18. Adoption of a
- committee amendment imposing a 10

per cent tax on profits from child la-

bor products entering interstate com-merc- e,

was the only action by the sen-
ate on the war revenue bill today. The

t Tote on the amendment was 50 to 12
wjjth democrats casting all the nega-
tive votes

. Debate on this contested provision
and two hours' unexpected discussion'
of other subjects delayed the progress
of the bill, but leaders still hope for
its passage by next Monday.

Tomorrow the senate plans to take
tip the amendment for a repeal next
January 1 of the existing zone system j

of second-clas- s postage rates and sub- - i

stitution of a modified zone system. j

fThe child labor amendment, drafted j

jointly by Senators Pomerene of, Ohio, ;

Lenroot of Wisconsin, and Kenyon of
Iowa, is designed to replace the child
labor law declared unconstitutional by
the supreme court. Senators Hard-wic- k

of Georgia, and Overman of
Sorth Carolina led the fight on it and
n the roll call these senators voted

against the adoption: Bankh,ead of Al-

abama, Beckham of Kentucky, Hard- -
wick of Georgia, Martin of Kentucky,
Overman of North Carolina, Pollock j

5f South Carolina; Simmons of North j

Carolnna, Smith of Georgia. Smith of j

South Carolina, Thomas of Colorado, t

Underwood of Alabama, and Williams
of Mississippi.

The amendment whrcn. will go to
conference when the senate passes the
revenue bill, is said to have the presi-
dent's approval. Constitutional ques-
tions principally were raised by sena- - j

tors speaKing against tne amenamem.
They, also declared that its primary
purpose is not to raise revenue, but
to meet the decision of the supreme
court in holding the former child la-

bor act unconstitutional.
Advocates of the legislation, includ-

ing .Jits author, declared congress had
the right to use its raxing power to
deal with other subjects and confident-
ly predicted amendment would be sus-
tained by the supreme court.

As retained in the bill, the amend-
ment imposes the 10 per cent tax on
profits from products entering inter-
state commerce from mines and quar-
ries employing children under 16 years
of age and from mills, factories and
similar industrial establishments em-
ploying 'children under 14 years or
those between 14 and 1G years for
more than eight hours daily.

An amendment to the postal zone
section of the revenue bill, was intro-
duced today by Senator McKellar of
Tennessee. It provides for a zone sys-
tem with the committee's provision
for a rate of 1 cent a pound for the
first 150 miles retained. In lieu of
the rate of 1 1- -2 cents beyond that
limit the amendment provides for a
graduated increase in rates, the max-
imum being six cents a pound for secon-

d-class mail matter sent 1,800 miles
or more.

METHODIST FATHER DEAD

Sainted Rev. ' A. D. Berts Succumbs to
Pneumonia Following Injury.

Greensboro, Dec. 18. Rev. A. D.
Betts, 86, known as the "Father of

. North Carolina Methodism." died at

.Ms home here this morning. While
; attending the annual session of the
North Carolina conference at Golds-- (
boro, which he has attended annually

! eince boyhood. Father Betts suffered
; a fall, later developing pneumonia
from which he failed to survive. He

i is survived by five children, two of
whom are ministers.

The funeral will be held at Green
.Hill cemetery at 3 o'clock tomorrow
. afternoon, conducted by Methodists of
Greensboro. The children are, Rev.
W. A., Dr. J. S. and Rev. James Betts,
Miss Sallie P. Betts, Mrs. I P. Wil- -
kins, and Mrs. R. L. Davis.

Lieutenant Harris Killed.
Bristol, Tenn., Dec. 18. News has

just been received here of the death
of Lieut. Davis Harris, formerly of
this city, the aviator having fallen be-
hind the German lines on September
27. Lieutenant Harris had been cited
for bravery a short while before he
was killed.

ADOROTHY PHILLIPS.
Star in the Spectacular Special Production, "The Mortgng-e- Wife," at the

Grand Today.

- HOLIDAY BAZAAR -
29 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

Anpice of Stagre Employes, Motion Picture Operators and Musi-
cians' Unions.

SATURDAY, DEC 21st, TO WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1st.
AMUSEMENTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT.

"Mysterious Ruth,' the Eighth Wonder of the World.
"West That Was," a reproduction of the Days of Old. "Migh-
ty West," who baffles locksmiths.SEE

"Skeeter" Barnard
At Hi Funniest With Si.

"Boy. and Girls From Dlxe
Company.

"The Atom"
Five Reel Trinnsrle jiramn

Starring Pauline Starke undHarry Mestayer.

War Review
Some of the Greatest War P(e.

lures Ever Filmed. Official Gov"
ernment Pictures.

--SUPPOSE YOUR

HUSBAND GAVE YOU

AS SECURITY TO A

FORMER LOVER FOR

$50,000 TO ESCAPE

GOING TO PRISON

and yon later found him
drinking wine vrith cho-
rus girls

WHAT WOULD YOU DOf

See What Gloria Caiter Did In

"THE MORTGAGED WIFE."

A sensational Six Reel Produ-
ction with an All-St- ar Cast, at the
Grand today only.
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NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATE.

Having this day qualified as admi-
nistrator of the estate of Warren Greg
ory Davis, deceased, this is to notify

all persons holding claims against said
estate to present the same to the un

dersigned, duly verified, on or before

the 10th day of December, 1919, or this

notice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery.

This December 10, 1918.
L. W. DAVIS,

Administrator of Warren Gregory Da

vis, Deceased.
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GOOD MUSIC? FREE PRIZES GOOD DANCING.
Door Open at 700 P. M. Admission, 15ev

Everybody Reads the Star Business Locals

BAY
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Special One lot of Men's
patterns, but all sizes.
Special .

Guaranteed All-Wo- ol Strouss

AT

L. Wo DAVIS & GO.
n Incorporated

18 South Front St. - Wilmington, N. C.

But today there is one even better.
"The Atom," a five reel Triangle drama
starring beautiful Pauline Stark. with
Harry Mestayer, formerly one of the
great Selig players.

Grand.
"A Bride in Pawn." That's the lat-

est and greatest role that Bluebird's
photo star deluxe Dorothy Phillips,
plays in "The Mortgaged Wife." She
is collaterlal for e;?5ft,000 loan td save
her husband from : prison, the attrac-
tion today at the Grand.

Miss Phillips as the bride of a de-
faulting bank teller is seen as "The
Lamb;" her sneaking, worthless hus-
band as "The Coyete;" the master fl- -
n Q n Pior trt YarHnm ciq im rtn o--o (rail trk

make ood her huBDand.s $50,000 de- -
faulting, as "The Panther;" and his
secretary, who is in reality a German
spy, is designated as "The Fox," be-
cause of his shrewd cunning.

New York critics who saw this pic-
ture in pre-vie- w have commented
favorably on this sensational innova-
tion, and Miss Phillips is hajy over
the fact that her theory has been par-
tially proven., on the screen at least.

"The Mortgaged Wife" shows Miss
Phillips in an entirely different sort
of a role from her past releases, and
promises to add greatly to the pres-
tige ,she already enjoys in the world
of films.

CONDUCT OF HUNS IS
GOOD ALONG THE RHINE

Lart Sunday They Exhibited Only Cari-
osity Toward Americans Children

Make Love to Soldiers;

Coblenz, Dec. 18. Throughout the
sector held by the Americans the
men have settled down to what
may be weeks of occupation. Ems
and Nassau are two important towns
which have fallen to the French
who were sent .into the American sec-
tor, but Neuvied, a. big industrial cen-
ter and all the other towns in the
northern half of the sector are held
by the Americans. The Americans
have promulgated no drastic rules to
govern civil life and in every way have
endeavored to make the inhabitants
feel that they will not be molested so
long as they do not interfere vwith, the
military.

On this first Sunday the results of
this policy were shown. While the
people of Coblenz are. somewhat re-
sentful in their attitude the citizens of
the smaller towns evinced none of this
hostility.

Dressed in their Sunday clothes the
Germans attended church service and
appeared surprised to find among the
congregations in some of the places a
few of the enlisted men. .

In the afternoon the children in the
villages made love frankly to any of
the soldiers- - who would permit it,
clambered over the trucks and de-
manded theirtturn' to snuggle into the
seats on the guns in the artillery
parks. And they were unreproVed by
their parents, who smiled, their toler-
ance. The older among the then' and
women not only made no objection to
billeilngs as , did "many in Coblenz and
Treves, but, frequently showed a de-
sire to make the men feel at home.

Wherever bands were in action the
people crowded the street corners to
listen to the music, instead of hurry-
ing to their homes," a situation that did
not exist when the invasion of Germanterritory was begun two weeks ago.

Applications for leave of absence are
already largely on the. increase but.it
is notable that the men are' not ask-
ings for permission to visit distantpoints, but merely to make excursions
into the picturesque Rhine regjons,
where almost every ivalley is guarded
by. the ruins qt a medieval- - castle.

Saxon Head ,u Dead.' ; --

- New York,: Dec, 18. Captain Harry
W. Ford, of Detroit, president, of the
Saxon Motor --corporation who recently
was discharged from the motor .trans
port "corps ar JiicKsonvum, Fla., ' died

, in a hospital here tpday,of pneumonia

banquet salon and the stage of a met-
ropolitan theatre when it is disman-
tled for rehearsal.

Royal.
'The big new bill inaugurated at

matinee yesterday will be on again
today and tonight at the Royal. It's
a whale of a show for the money, with
some outstanding features that places
it in a class distinctly above all others
that have been seen here recently.

Al. ("Skeeter") Benard, in the chief
comedy role, is just about the most
likable, withal, the funniest blackface
seen here in many months, and many
say he is the best ever seen in Wil
mington, tie keeps the crowds in a
continual uproar all the way and his j

7 Vr " """appeals to the crowds at Its strongest
Elaborate special wardrobe is car-

ried for this bill, and some big song
and dance and chorus ensemble num-
bers keeps the joyousness going all the
time.

A roaring Keystone comedy is an
added attraction again today.

Bijou.
It seems that the people are more

than ever interested in the official gov-
ernment war pictures being shown at
the Bijou, since the armistice went
into effect. They are crowding the

COLORED ASSOCIATION WIRES
PROTEST TO GOV. STANLEY

New York, Dec. 18. An appeal for
punishment of the masked men who
lynched a discharged negro soldier at
Hickman, Ky., on Monday, for resist-
ing arrest and beating a sheriff, Juas
been telegraphed to Governor Stanley
of Kentucky by the National associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored
People, it was announced here tonight.

"If such atrocities are possible in
future, the ends for which this war
was fought will have been defeated,"
said the telegram. .

by, it is a sign of anemia. When, thephosphates go from the blood, the pink
cheeks go tpo. The muscles lack tone.
They become nervous, irritable, de-
spondent, melancholy, the brain fags,
and the memory fails. Therefore if you
wish to preserve your youthful vim,vigor and vitality, to a ripe old age,
you must supply the deficiency of Phos-
phates lacking in your food by using
Argo-Phospha- te, the form of Phos-
phates most easily assimilated.

NOTICE: Argo-Phospha- te which is
recommended and prescribed, by phpsi-cians.- in

all anemic cases, is not a secret
or patent medicine, but one. that is sold
and recommended by well known drug-
gists everywhere, and physicians are
daily prescribing the constituents con-
tained in it. Being entirely unlikemany other Phosphates, it is easily as-
similated and will be found effective in
the treatment of Indigestion and stom-
ach troubles, as well as for care worn,
nervous conditions. The manufacturers
of Argo-Phosnha- te will' forfeit to any
charitable institution $200.00 if they
cannot treat any. man' or woman under
65 who lacks Phosphates,..and Increase
their strength and endurance from, 100per cent, to 300 .per cent. ' or more, inone month's time, if they, are, free from
organic trouble. - It Is .dispensed- - by
Robert R. Bellamy. --f. , - '

i ree sample mailed by 'the Argo X.ab
oratories- - Atlanta, Ga. --a,dv. , .

-

Pale Faced Women Take Phosphates to Make
Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms.

Men Need, Phosphates to Make Strong, Healthy,
Yigorous Bodies.

Athletes Increase Their Strength, Energy and Endurance 200 Pet.
Or More by Simply Taking a few Weeks' Treatment

of Argo-Phosphat- e.

Men's Percale Dress Shirts, whole- - QQ,
sale price $1.25. Special, your choice OJC

Best Makes of Dress (IJ-- j Qft T Q 00
Shirts, from J o Dp

Heavy Grade Blue Work Shirts, .00
choice . ... p JL

ing for men and young men

V

Hanes' Underwear, per
garment 98c

lot of Women's Shoes, sizesOne special

Good line of Boys' Suits, nobby, well made
'

the very best made strictly (31 O Oft U
all wool Jpl4 P

Cheaper Suits if you want them.

We Guarantee to Save You 25 Per Cent on
Clothing.

Best Makes of Hats and Caps for Men and Boys

HAT-S- $9.00 T OJK.Ot)
from . o

2 1-- 2 to 3 1-- 2 only, regular $3.50
values. Choice

Nice line of Shoes for UQ.00--
T

(CQ.00
both men and women. . tDO 0

.! ;

Big stock of Children's Shoes from Infants
size to Boys' and Girls', of high school age. .

Atlanta, Ga. Dr. F. A. Jacobson says
that Phosphates are just as essential
to any man or woman who tires easily,
Is nervous, or irritable, worn out, or
looks haggard and pale to make astrong, robust, vigorous, healthy body,

i as they are to cotton to make it grow.
''The lack of Phosphates is the cause of

all anemic conditions and the adminis-
tration of Argo-Phospha- te tab-
lets will increase . the strength-an- en-
durance of weak, nervous, care worn
men and women 300 per cent, in two or
three weeks' time In-man- instances,
arid their continued use will build-u- p

the whole nervous system, and give
new life, vim, vigor and vitality to the

, whole body. I always prescribe Argo-Phospha- te

to patients who" arte pale and
' .colorless, arid it is surprising to see

how quickly a few weeks' treatment
'will transform a pale face to a rosy
cheeked beauty. There can be no rosy
cheeked, healthv. beautiful women.
Without their system is sufficiently sup- - j

with Phosphates. In recent?ilied with physicians on the grave
Xnd. serious consequences of a deficien-r- y

of Phosphates in the blood of Amer-
ican men. and women, I have strongly

, emphasized the fact. that 'doctors-shoul- d
' prescribe more phosphates in.: tho form
of Argo-Phospha- te fpr weak, worn out,
Iiaggara-looKln- g meii; ana .V'Omen

5 .When, the -- skin is paletvand flesh .fiab
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